THE TRADITIONALIST  REVIVAL
that most anti-clericals never dreamed of doing,1 became the
confidant of bishops, the counsellor of priests, the oracle of
thousands of young Catholics. He was rumoured even to be
listened to at Rome and to play no small part in ecclesiastical
appointments. "The Action fransaise," wroteL'Abbe Barbier,2
" occupies a position full of honour among the forces of Catholic
reaction, the power of which is becoming steadily more
manifest"; and the good Abbe points out triumphantly that
"it would be impossible to find in the columns of its paper3
a single phrase at which Catholic believers could take
offence, or one word that might seem contrary to the respect
due to the ecclesiastical hierarchy." Some folk are easy to
please!4
It may be said, in fact, that the real foes of the "Action
fran<jaise " were within the Church rather than outside. Maurras
knew that Socialists and Radicals were by their very position
impervious to his arguments and unmoved by his denuncia-
tions : when the day came for le coup de force those people
would have to be reduced to obedience by the means usually re-
sorted to by dictators. But without the support of the Catholic
bourgeoisie there was nothing to be done, and the danger
was lest it should be won over to a Liberalism which would
i
1 M. Gonzague True rightly remarks, in his Maurras et son Temps, that
Jaures was much nearer Christianity than Maurras.
3	Catholicisme liberal, v., p. 221.
8 Perhaps in the paper itself, but scarcely in the anti-religious writings of
M. Maurras or in the pornographic novels of his chief colleague.
4	The extraordinary arguments used to explain M. Maurras's religious
attitude are perhaps nowhere bettered than hi the following passage from the
Abbe Descoqs's book (p. 114) : " D'une part nous savons que le vrai Christ
de 1'histoire est seulement dans 1'eglise; qu'il ne s'en distingue pas adequate-
men t ; bien plus, que 1'eglise qui est le corps du Christ, nous rient lieu de
Christ, ou qu'elle est pour nous le Christ. . . . D'autre part, M. Maurras aime
1'eglise, son esprit, son enseignement, sa discipline et cherche son triomphe
integral. Quoi qu'il puisse penser par ailleurs de la personne du Christ, il se
trouve qu'en fait ce qu'il admire et ce qu'il aime ctans Peglise c'est bien le
Christ de 1'histoire, qui s'identifie avec elle. Sans y pouvoir adherer par la foi
il adopte la notion du Christianisme telle que le transmet 1'eglise, et done
concretement, bien qu'a son insu, il ne me*connait ni le vrai Christ, ni le vrai
Christianisme, ceux-ci ne faisant qu'un avec 1'eglise."
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